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SUBSIDIES

Notification Pursuant to Article XVI:1

European Communities

The following communication has been received from the European
Coinimunlities.

PART l: INDUSTRY

With a view to improving transparency regarding the use of aid, the
EEC notifies certain programmes in the industrial area. These comprise
internal aids used for promotion of the objectives referred to in
Article 11 of the Code on Subsidies and Countervailing Duties and, in the
opinion of the Communities, they do not constitute subsidies in terms of
Article XVT:1 of the General Agreement.

Aid to the steel industry (system in effect after 1985)

After the expiry of the Code of Aid in December 1985 the Commission
considered it still necessary to make provision, under Article 95 of the
ECSC Treatv, for limited possibilities of aid to the steel industry after
1985, and to that end adopted Decision No. 3484/85/ECSC (O.J. L 340 of
18 December 1985).

Under this new policy, aid in this sector is strictly limited. As
from 1 Januarv 1986 and until 31 December 1988, only the following aid is
authorized: aid to research and development on condition that certain
objectives are pursued (reduction of production costs, improvement of
product quality, etc.); aid to environmental protection measures designed
to facilitate adjustment to new legal. standards for protection of the
environment; and ai4d to closure.

In 1986 the Commission did not grant any public subsidization to the
Community steel industry. In 1987 it authorized certain member States to
grant aid schemes to the steel industry, comprising aid to research and
development., aid to environmental protection, and very limited aid to
closure.

87-1991
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With respect to Spain and Portugal, the provisions concerning the
steel industry in the Acts of Accession (Protocols 'Nos. 10 and 20)
establish a transitional period, of three and five years respectively,
during which steel industries in those two new member States mav receive
operating aid, investment aid, closure aid and aid to research and
development.

In pursuance of these transitional provisions, in May 1987 the
Commission approved the grant of Pta 223,000 million for restrLcoturing of
the Spanish steel industry (operating and -investment aid). SimiLarly, in
July 1987 the Ccmmission authorized the payment of closure premiums up to a
maximum of Pta 15,000 per ton of dismantled capacity for hot-rolled
products. This system of closure aid is in the context or the undert;1kirig
given by Spain under the Act of Accession to reduce capacity for lhot-rolled
products to a level below 18 million tons.

Aid to the coal. industry

Under Commission Decision No. 2064/8h/FCSC dated 30 June 1986
(O.J. L/177 of I T1ulv 1986!, new Community regulations were established
regarding, State aid to the coal industry, to he applicable until the end of
1 993.

While pursuing the objec tive of making the Community coal incdustrv
more competitive and facilitating its adjustment to new ma rket conditions,
which would tend to reduce aid to current production, the new policy should(
.::l1 low the necessary restructuring, ei'fort to be madie in condo it ions
:satisfactorv from the social and regional aspect.

All aid to the coal industry, whether specific or general., financed by
member States or through State reso-urces in anry form whatsoever, ma-y he
considered Commun itv aid an(] therefore compa t ibl-e Witfl the proper
functionillpn of the Common markett n ' if it conforms to thCe ohiecti xes Z1a1d
criteria set out in the Decisionz.

Aild granted to the coal industr- may he considered comptfio'e w.itbl the
proper funlctioning of the common market provicled thliat it lh-l p to achieve
at least one of the fol lowing objectives:

-- improvement of the competitivijtv of the c-o1.l industry, whicl
contributes to assure better security" of suppliv;

- creating new capacities provided that the. are econoomica1.y
Viable

- solving the social and regi onal problems related to developments
in the coal industr.

The Decision defines the forms of State aid for which advance approval
can he given by the Commission andc the criteria corresponlding to the a ims
of tile Decision. Those forms of aid are:
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- deficit grant aid;

- sales aid;

- investment aid;

- aid for underground staff;

- financing of social grants

- inherited liabilities.

Aid granted by member States to

specific to this industry;

the coal industry has been as follows:

Germanv, Fed. Rep of

Beel gium

France

United Kingdom

Total

Total aid
(ECU million)

1985 1986
(proposal by
member States)

1,064.8 1,732.5

231.2 309.3

567.8 523.1

281.4 226.9

2,145.2 2,791.8

Aid per ton
(ECu)

1 985

11.99

37. 2 9

37.60

3.10

10. 24

1986
(proposal by
member States)

19.87

55.23

36.32

2.17

13.18

Aid to shipbuilding (system in effect after 1986)

The fifth EEC directive on aid to shipbuilding expired at the end of
1986.

Notwithstanding progress made in the structural adaptation of the
Community's shipbuilding industry since the adoption of the fifth
directive, the world crisis in shipbuilding continues to deepen together
with the imbalance between shipbuilding capacity and demand, causing prices
to fall to a level which is often below the fixed cost of Community
shipyards.

With a view to remedying this situation, the EEC has decided on a
tighter and more selective aid policy, designed to orient Community
shipbuilding towards market areas in which the EEC remains most
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competitive, so as to foster restructuring, ensure the necessary
transparency of aid and reactivate competition within the Community.

These new rules are defined in the sixth EEC directive on aid to
shiphtbiilding which entered into Force on 1 January 1987 anlid is to be
-applicable until December 1()90 (O.J. 1, 69 of 1? March 1987).

The principal elements of this new directive Care the following:

- all prodtict on aid, including any granted to third part:les for
sh.i Phuil ilg , is stibie(t to a common maximuIm cei 1 ing expressed as
a percentage (IF the contract value before aid in respect ol
c( n tract-re1aited a id, and as a percentage of turnover in the
merch-ant. shipbuilding sector F(o other operating- aid;

- this ceiling, initia'lyv set- at it per cent, is Itle reviewed
;111t17.lC I I1 \;

- in addition, aid may be granted to shipbuildling or slhip-repair
Va rds to finance genuline restructuring measures (investLnent aid.
closure nid an1d aidl for research an1d.1 dcvelonetl:

- a tranIsitionl svstem-, sb ject to e-rta inr welI-defined
cond it i(ns , is estab i she( for ipa in) and Portgigal

- Full transp;arency of aid iF- bein ei-insured through trovi si(ns on
notificat ion and monitoring ,.

The Commission draws uip an annual overaC11 report on irnlemeonlit l1)1 of
the new directive. This report states inte-rl ;lila the level 'L
contra ct-rel1 ted aici aind o thor opeerat ing aid gra ited in each nTeemiher State
during the period in question, and hoth tile tnrtal volume (-)! ret,tructurring;
a ii awair(ded( anIc the pr(ogress made towards at ta nment of the restrluctulring
objectives in each memrbher Sttate dur ei, the same period.

Text i I es arnd c lothlig

Currently, there are no Communitt. pro(grammes (If aids spec if i(a] 1l
directed at tile texti les annd clothing sectors as several aici schemes
prey iOusl approved by the Comimimission lapsed iln 18,5 a t tlhe latest.

SVnthe t ic f ibre s

In April 1987, the commissionn extended the svnthet ic 'Ibres anld voarn
ail code for a further period of two vealrs, ending in July 1'98. Inder
this discipline, the Commission will continue to express aIn Llnfavourable
a priori. opinion witih regard to aid proposals by member States, he they
sec tora l, genera il or reg i ona 1 . whl i ch have the e!Ffec t of increasing the lle t
production canpac-itv (ifio industries il this sector (which covers
p1)!vamide, polyester, acrvlic and pollvpropvlene fibre and 'yarn a cnd tile
texturization of these v.irns).
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Sympathetic consideration can only be given to proposal to grant aid
for the purpose of solving serious social or regional problems by speeding
up or facilitating the process of conversion away from synthetics or
restructuring leading to reductions in capacity.
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PART II - AGRICULTURE

A. GENERAL REMARKS

1. The measures notified concern only products which are the subject of a
Common Agricultural. Policy, namely, the following sectors:

- Cereals;

- rice;

- bovine meat;

- pigmeat;

- sheepmeat;

- eggs;

- poultry;

- oils and fats;

- sugar and isoglucose;

- dairy products;

- fishery products;

- fruit and vegetables and products processed from fruit and
vegetables;

- tobacco;

- wine;

- fibre fl.a, and hemp;

- hops;

- seeds;

- silkworms;

- peas, broad beans and field beans used in animal feed;

- dehydrated fodder;

- soya beans;

- products of the agri-foodstuffs industries (products "not in
Annex I1").
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2. The measures notified include all the price support measures
introduced by the common market organizations that can involve
participation either by the Communitv's financing organization or by the
government of a member State, to the extent that such measures derive from
the Community regulations.

3. With respect to the total amount of aid for each sector, it should be
noted that the data relate to payments made bv the European Agricultural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF) in the course of the years or periods
during which the exports were effected.
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B. MEASURES

1. EXPORT REFUNDS

For certain of the sectors governed by a market organization, the
Common Agricultural. Policy provides for the possibility of granting export
refunds.

The purpose of export refunds is to cover, as far as possible and in
order to enable exports to be effected at international trade prices, the
difference between those prices and Community prices.

The refund is the same for the whole of the Community; a differenTtial
may be applied according to destination or time (months of delivery). The
amount of the refund is fixed periodically by the Commission. The
periodicity of the fixing is different for each sector because of the
special characteristics of each sector. In order to facilitate export
operations, in the case of the majority of products a system hes been
introduced whereby refunds can be fixed in advance. The refund is paid to
the exporter.

The total amount of export refunds financed by the FACGF during the
past few years, and for each sector, is as follows:
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(ECU million)

Refunds Refunds RefundsProducts 1984 1985 1986

Rice 26.9 36.6 91.9
Sugar 1
Olive oil 8.1 19.2 29.4
Oils and fats 0.4 3.4 2.3
High-protein products _- -

Flax and hemp -
Cotton -_
Silkworms
Fruit and vegetables 58.6 74.5 77.0
Wine 18.6 18.9 11.2
Tobacco 36.5 32.0 32.1
Seeds _ _ _
Hops
Apiculture _ _
Dairy products 1,943.4 2,028.2 2,154.9
Bovine meat 1,392.7 1,338.6 1,214.3
Sheepmeat and goatmeat _ _
Pigmeat 157.0 102.9 75.3
Eggs and poultry 69.8 63.2 97.8
Products of She agri-foodstuffs 382.4 440.8 502.9

industries
Fishery products 0.9 - 0.1 _

Total expenditure 5,013.6 5,234.9 6,000.8

IStarting with the 1981/1982
domestic sugar have been entirely
producers of sugar and isoglucose
of the Community.

2Products "not in Annex II".

marketing year, the export refunds on
financed out of producer contributions by
and sugar beet and sugar cane producers
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II. MEASURES ON THE INTERNAL MARKET

1. In order to stabilize markets and assure the agricultural population
of an equitable standard of living, the Common Agricultural Policy
provides, in the market organization regulations for the different
products, intervention and aid measures which vary according to the nature
of the product and the special characteristics of the market.

2. The cost of these intervention and aid measures is, as a general rule,
financed by the FACCF. During the pa-t few years, by product sector, they
have amounted to:

Products "not in Annex II"

IStorage costs are not included because this: refund is financed out of
contributions by manufacturers.
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ANALYSTS BY SECTORS

"(EREALS SECTOR

(a) Tntervention measure-

(i! Each vear, an intervention price is fixed for common wheat, rye,
barley and moize, as well as for during wheat, for which the
intervention buying-in price i.s a derived price. The intervention
agencies are obliged tc buy in products harvested in the Community and
offered to them provided the offers are made during the open period
and comply with certain cend itions, in particular as regards quality
a-nd (uI t i tvt .

The intervention buying-in price is fixed for a given standard
c(ualit.it(vor each of these cereals. if the quality of the cereal
dircFers from the standard quality, the price is adjusted in accordance
vit-h price increases or r-duictions. The price applies in all
C0ommumnit- 'ntervention centres fiyed at the beginning of the marketing
%('zir for e.3ch cereal.

Intervention buying-iln prices are fixed at the beginning of the
mTlrketing vear (! .Jul) and-are increased monthly to take account of
w~ar-ehoIFlug and interest Costs for stocking cereals in the Community
as well a;s of the need for stock disposal in accordance with market
requirements.

(ECU, t.)

I'*~~~~~ 9 9 3
Product 1985/86 '- 1986f/87 1987/88-'

Common wheat 1 79."14 179.44 168.67
Puruim wheat 3I.?.08 299.60 274.09
Pv e 1 81 . ?3 170.47 160.24
Rarley% 179.44 170.47 160.24
MIai ze I 79.44 179.41L 168.67

Spanislh prices are to be aligned with Conmmiunity prices over the
seven ears following accession.

Price applicable for 1985/16 marketing year under Commission
Regul;ition (EEC) No. 2124/85 establishing interim protective measures in
the cereals sector.

Prices applIcalh.e in the Community of Ten

-Tntervention buying-in prices
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The Portuguese Republic is progressively adapting the 3PAC
monopoly so aS to liberalize imports and marketing of cereals in
Portugal.

(ii) In order to deal with special situations which may arise in
certain regions of the Community, special intervention measures may he
taken by intervention agencies on a decision of the Commission, after
Consul t ing the 'Management Committee.

SuIchI measures may be decided when, in anv region of the
Community, prices fall s9ubscantiallv in relation to thc Intervention
bi.iving-ln price.

(b) Aid is granted for the production of cdluru1m wheat having certain
quali tat ive and technical characteristics (suitabilityt for maning; semolina
and macaroni-type foods or for bread-mvaking). The ai'd is granted on a

per hecttare basis and -.tts amnou1nt varies depend i ng on the region concerned,
or is limited to certain regions.

Aids to production since the 1985/86 marketing year amounted to:

~~~~~~~(EClIT .!

Product 1985/86 1986/87 19837/88

]N. 311 . -11)ulrin, Wh(?.at 101l.3:}t1 1. 791 121.cr
10e1.31 l6.26- '3.85-
101.31

('c) 'Compens,-itorv allowance

\ compensarotory (:llownn(no.iv he granted For arny, ommnon uheaut,clirun
wheat, rve :.lndC barlev rema;)inin, irn stock at the end of rhe nmi.rketing .'ear.
Its purpose is to bridge part or all.1 of an'.' difference heetween ;a lhiiher
price at the end of the marketinor yea r, resulting from Tmlith iv inc riAses,
aincd the general1 ower price at the beginning of the new market ng xear
to facility ate the transition from one marketing, vear to the next, and to
ensure satisfactory supplies for the processing,> industry.

(d) Production refund

A production refulld is granted:

- for maize an(d common wheat uised bF) the starch-n1akini industry for
the manufacture of starch;

'For Central and southh Italy, Marseilles, Toul.ouse, Ardche, DrCmie
2.For Spain
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- for maize and common wheat used for the manufacture of quellmehl
intended for bread-making;

- for potato starch;

- for maize groats and meal (grits) used in making glucose by the
direct hydrolysis process;

- for maize groats and meal (grits) used in making beer.

The refund is granted in order to enable the industries manufacturing
these products to remain competitive vis-A-vis the prices of such products
manufactured outside the Community and the prices of substitute products.

The production refunds arc as follows:

(ECU/t.)

Product 1986/87 1987/88 1988/89

Maize 15.00 10.00 5.00

Wheat 20.00 14.00 7.00

Potato starch I 24.00 16.00 8.00

Since I July 1986 a second procduction. refund is paid to users of maize
starch, wheat starch or potato starch for the production of certain
chemnic(ils, paper and textiles. This refund is ,variable and is calculated
as the difference between the world price (c.i.f. Rotterdam) and the
intervention price for maize. Tni 1986/87, the refund was reduced by
50 per cent. As from I Tul. 1987 it is being paid in full. The
ca.lculation takes into consideration the amounts mentioned above which are
being paid to starch producers during a transitional period ending on
30 June 1989.
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"RICE" SECTOR

(a) Intervention measures;

Each year an intervention price for paddy rice is fixed from whlich tihe
intervention buying-in price is derived. The intervention agencies Care
obliged to buy in any r-ice harvested in the Community and of fered to them,
provided offers are made during the open period and comply %w.ith certain
conditions, in partiCUlar in respect of qual ity and quan tity .

The intervention huying-in price is fixed for a given standard
quality. Tf the qual ity offered -differs from the standard quality,the
price is adjusted by the application of price increases or reductions,. It
Is applicable in al 1 the Community interment won centres fixed at the
beginning of the marketing yearl-.

The interventionon hbving--in pr-ice is f:ixdat the beginning of the
marketing year (1 September) and inc reased each month to take ac.cnunt of
warehousing and interest costs for stocking o!f cereals in the (oommunui t ans
well as of thle need for stock d isposa l in aiccordance withmalr-ket needs.

Thie intervention prices fiedl ait the beg inni nL of marketinguyear-s *.'ere
as fol l(ws:

__ __ ~~~~~~~~~~(T.CUl/t. )Prouct__9____________ .__9_ ___7_______ _ __ (E98/7.

Prodlc t 1985/8f) 1l98h/87 198/ 88j

I Vercel ii 3 1 . It) 31_4.1_9 3_ 4.

Spanish prices are to he ali gned with Communityprices over the seven
years following accession.

The Portugmrese Republ ic has abol ished the F.PAC monropo1v i.Tl the r .Ce
sector so as to liberal ize imports and marketing, of rice in Porturgal.

Tn order to deal withr special situations which may arise inl certain
regions of the Commn nity, spec ial. intervention measures mav he taken by
intervention- agencies on a dec ision of the Commission, after consult:i rg the
Management Committee.

Such measures may be decided when, in any region of the Commun ity,
prices fall substantia.1 , in relation to the intervention buy ing-in price.

(b) Compensatory allowance

In addition, a compensatory a Liowarce nmav be granted for pad(dy rice
and the husked rice obtained therefrom remaining in stock at the end of the
marketing year. The purpose of this aillowance is to give TMaXimum
compensation for the difference between the prices in force at tire end of
one and the beginning, of the neyt iriarketing ear
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(c) Production refund

A Production refund is granted in respect of brokens used by the
starch-making industry,. for manufacture of starch and brokens used by
breweries in making beer.

For the three most r. cerit marketing years and until 1988/89, the
production refunds have been fixed as follows:

(ECITS/t. )

1986/87: 18.00

1987'/8P,: 12.00

1988/89: 6.00

Since I July 1986 a production refund is paid to users of rice starch
or derivatives there' for the production of certain chemicals, paper and
textiles. This refund is variable and is calculated as the dIfference
between the wo(rlsd price (c.i.f. Roctterdam) and the intervention price for
maize. Tn 1986/87, the refund has been further reduced by 50 per cent.
The calculation takes into consideration the amounts mentioned above which
are paid to starch producers.

As from 1 July 1987, the refund corresponds to 1.00 per cent of the
difference mentioned above.
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"DAIRY PRODUCTS" SECTOR

(a) Intervention measures

Each year an intervention price is fixed for butter, skimmed milk
powder and Grana Padano and Parmigiano-Reggiano cheeses and the national
intervention agencies buy in at this price any such products of Community
origin offered to them which comply with certain quality and packaging
conditions.

The intervention prices fixed
follows:

for the last few marketing years were as

(ECU/1tO kg.)

Milk marketing year
Intervention price valid for _

1985/86 1986/87 1987/88

Butter 319.70 313.2 313.20
2. Skimmed milk Cpowder 165.88 174.04 174.04
3. Cheese:

- (Grana Padano

- 30-60 days 381.75 388.93 388.93
- at least 6 months 472.75 480.33 480.33

- Parmigiano-Reggiano 521.61 529.19 529.19

(b) Aid to private storage

In order to reduce any quantities offered for intervention
or to deal with a certain market imbalance, a system of aid for
storage is operated for:

buying-in
private

- hutter bering an official inspection mark, and prime-(Iua. ity
cream;

- cheese:

Grana Padano aged at least 9 months
Parmigiano-Reggiano aged at least 15 months
Provolone

provided they have been produced in the Community and comply with certain
conditions.
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(c) Aids for intervention skimmed milk and butter for animal feed

Aids are granted for intervention skimmed milk, skimmed milk powder
2nd butter manufactured in the Community and intended for animal feed.

The milk, powder or butter must be either directly denatured or
incorporated in some compound feedingstuff intended for livestock.

(d) Aid for skimmed milk processed into casein

Aid is granted for skimmed milk produced in the Community and
processed into casein, pro-vided both the inilk and the casein produced from
it comply with certain conditions.

½'e) Other measures

- Measures may he taken, in years in which thev are found
necessary, to support the market for long-keeping cheeses, if
such cheeses comply with certain conditions. These measures are
taken, in particular, in the form of aid for private storage.

- When surpluses of dairy products develop, or threaten to develop,
measures other than the above may be taken to facilitate their
disposal or to prevent the development of new surpluses. A
number of measures are currently in force to facilitate butter
disposal on the Community market; inter alia, aid is granted for
use in the form of concentrated butter for cooking, incorporation
in certain foodstuffs and for direct consumption by certain
categories of persons or institutions.

- In order to encourage consumption by young people, aid is granted
to member States which operate an aid programme for milk
distributed in schools so that pupils can obtain milk at a
reduced rate.

(f) (o-responsibility levy

The milk producer pays a compulsory levy as a percentage of the target
price for milk; the proceeds are designed to encourage and increase
disposal of dairy products.

(g) Additional levy payable by producers or purchasers of cow's milk

An additional levy has been introduced on quantities of milk exceeding
those delivered in 1981 plus I per cent. The Community has fixed the
corresponding quanti Lies for each member State. In this connection, the
Council adopted Regulation (EEC) Ncn. 856/84 (0.j. No. L 90 of 1 April 1984)
and Regulat ion (EEC) No. 857/84 (same O. J. 3
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The total quantity of "deliveries" envisaged for the Community
(including Spain and a Community reserve) was 104,382 million tons for
1986/87. In parallel, the Council fixed a total quantity for direct sales
to consumers in the amount of 4.0 million tons. With in the total qulantitv
for del iveries, the inember State determines reference quantities (qunotas-
eitlher for hd ivi dnall producers (formula A) , or for ca1.ir ies (f ormtila1 )a
(n any qnan t i t ies exceeding those quotas, a Ievy is apple ied during thle
f first three ears of operation of' the system, equiValent to 75 per cent of
thle target price for milkkor7 .muTa A and i f) er cent :-or ftrntila .

The total. quantities were rediticei b.v .? per cen-t as; from 1 April 1987 .nd
will be red(Iuced by a fur tlier I per cent on I 1988i1 988 rn orderr to
faci li tate the ecl ine in deliveries anrd direct sales restu1tin l-rem tihe
redct1ion Of total. * LIc IIat i Ces a Comunlitv system ha;1s been sfetuIp to

mminclnc. definlitive Cessation (0W producet-iont (Peoilat ion (F1EC) No. IS6 --
(... No. T. 19 of 8 Mlay 1986, page 19) providing, f(or thle grant c:f ;a
al lowa-nct to producers who so request , in return for ;n undertakling oni
tilwir part to cease milsk predRC t 9i1n defilnitivel. and tIe c.I;,e; nation cf
ti e i r re fe rence quLaI1 t i t i es

InI 1)(Ceu'ber 1086 the Coiinci 1 reaichied aigreeie-iit oin a ssseries of
d-it i nal measures designed to ad ii st production to market needs. They

incl ude aI tempnora-rv su spnci-imn o(f 4 per cent of the reference, ranLt i i-e-; in
1987/88 and 5.'5 per cent (a1,n addjfieonal I.5 pelr cent in 1988/89, with
pavmenLt of an indemnitv t( the p,roducers cL1corLe-dIC, tC)ge th-eri th a1n
increase o)f levy at tde producer leve1Ithie levv rate for FtormTiula A has
been raised to 100 per cent w.wlile for formula B the !modal itoies ,(, shar.ngT
out the l evv paid(1by the -Ia i rv hav e b)eer adl sted) , so alS 'c: ro duiCd
clel iverie. by afurther I per cent.
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"OILS AND FATS" SECTOR

A. Olive oil

The nmarket organization system for olive oil is made tip as follows:

1 Each veiir an intervention price, is fixed for olive oil, and the
intervention agencies are obliged to buy in at this price any
l iv0e o(-f Commiinity or)icin which mav be offered to them.

T1e intervention price is fixed for a given standard quality.

If th.e quality of cliive oil offered differs from the
staindalrd quality.i , tlhe price is adjusted in accordance with a
scale of price increases nr reductions. The intervention price

i::ed before the beginning of the marketing year (1 November).

:2. \Aid to producers is grl,-anted in respect
thle ( u-mtuni t ftrom (01 ives harvested in
desigCnedito contribute to estai)l fishing
p) '( (!cd Oe -- .

of olive oil produced in
the Community. It is
a fair income for

A ropresentatIie u'arket )ri ce is fixed at a level permitting
d i spo;'SaO Of ('Ii v\e oil produLction, tackling into account prices of
comnlet ;ne£ o ils .

(n umption a d is-,granted, equal to the difference between the
rr- dulcti'o tnroet price. 1Icss the production aid, and the
cco'-r-meia;.iv.; nark2tp-rpce. This aid is designed to facilitate

:II'ma ikei o'4 '' ,, I t' c' ive ( .

ric ri- tI ies mcoon t s mncr;t ioned ahiove were fixed a-t the following

(ECU/1]00 kg.)

L
[intervent ifonr pr ice

P)roductc L i on a id

Represent t ive
market price

Co-nsuimption aid

tip) to

I

691. 56

1946o.87

/ 85 1 985/86

. I nce
1673. 8 5

22762

69. 56

2900.43

37.87

1 986/87

227 .62

70.95

tip to
2,0. 5. 86

227. 62

70.95

1 98.59

53.0 2

since
21 .5.86

227 . 62

70.95

194.06

66.50
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5. Production refund for olive oil used in the manufacture of preserves

The purpose of this refund is to enable beneficiaries to buy on the
Community market, at prices close to world market prices, the quality of
Oil which they use most frequently for their manufacturing.

(ECU/1100 kg.)

1984/85 1985/86 1.986/87

- Olive oil produced in the Community
and used in member States other than
Spain and Portugal 102.04 109.31. 113.00

- Olive oil other than referred to
above, used in member States other
than Spain and Portugal 61.43 57.49 28.06

- Olive oil used in Spain -- 12.63 30.93

- Olive oil used in Portugal 83.83 98.58

*
As from 1 Mlarch 1986

B. Oilseeds

l, Colza, rape and sunflower seed

(a) ITrtervention measures

An intervention price is fixed each year and the intervention agencies
,re obliged to buy-in at this price any products of Community origin
offered to them.

During the 1982/83 marketing year and for the first time, a single
intervention price was fixed for all intervention centres in the Community
and this system continues to be applied.

The intervention price is fixed for a given standard quality. If the
quality of the products offered to the intervention agency differs from the
standard quality, the price is adjusted in accordance with a scale or price
increases and reductions. The intervention price is fixed at the beginning
of the marketing year and is increased each month to take account of
average storage and interest costs in the Community. As from the 1987/88
marketing year, intervention action is limited to the period
I October-31 May, and buying-in is at 94 per cent of the intervention
price.
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For colza and rapeseed, the opening date of the marketing year is
1 July; for sunflower seed it is 1 August. The opening intervention
prices were fixed as follows:

(ECU!100 kg.)

1985/86 1986/87 1987/88

Colza and rapeseed

- EEC-10 42.15 42.15 40.76
- Spain - 36.63 36.00
- Portugal - 42.15 40.76

Sunflower seed

- EEC-10 52.47 53.472 53.47
- Spain - 37.95 39.67
- Portugal 53.47 53.47

(b) Now system of guaranteed maximum quantities

In order, inter alia, to avoid any excessive increase in production,
the Communitv introduced a guarantee threshold system, with effect from the
1982/83 marketing year for colza seed and from the 1984/85 marketing year
for sunflower seed. Then actual production exceeded the guarantee
thresholds, a reduction was applied to the target price and intervention
price for the next marketing year.

In order to strengthen the dissuasive character of the provisions in
force, in April 1986 the Council decided to replace the "guarantee
threshold" system by a new system limiting the amount guaranteed to
producers. Under this system, which resembles that applied in the cotton
sector, the Council fixes guaranteed maximum quantities each year for which
grant of the total amounts of aid is guaranteed. For the 1987/88 marketing
year these guaranteed maximum quantities have been set, as in the preceding
marketing year, at respectively 3.5 million tons for colza and rapeseed
(plus 10,000 tons for Spain) and 1.7 million tons for sunflower seed
(1.2 million tons for Spain). When production estimated before the
beginning of the marketing year exceeds the guaranteed maximum quantity,
the unit amount of aid is reduced proportionally, as from the beginning of

Decision by the Commission as a precautionary measure

Given the higher oil content of the standard quality, this
price represents no change.
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the marketing year, subject to a maximum of 10 per cent of the target
price. For the 1986/87 marketing year, this maximum was 5 per cent. If
actual production is different from production estimated at the beginning
of the marketing year, the guaranteed maximum quantity for the next
marketing year is adjusted to take account of that difference. For 1987/88
this implies a 5 per cent reduction of the maximum quantity for colza seed,
set at 3.5 million tons.

(c) Aid

Aid is granted for seeds harvested and processed in the Community when
the target price is higher than the world market price.,

The amount of aid granted is, in principle, equal to the difference
between these two prices. Tt varies directly with the world market price
as determined periodically on the basis of the most favourable genuine
purchasing opportunities.

(d) "Double zero" colza and rapeseed

In order to encourage by differential prices the "double zero" colza
varieties having a low glucesinolate content, which yield oilcake better
suited for animal feed than that obtained from the traditional varieties,
the Council has decided to grant a bfoniis additional to the target price for
these varieties. For the 1987/88 mark ting year, this bonus is set at
ECU 2.5/100 kg.

2. Soyabeans

Aid

Under the system, the Community fixes each year a guide price and a
minimum selling price at levels that are fair to producers. When the guide
price is higher than the world market p1. ice for soyabeans, aid equal to the
difference between these two is granted for sovabeans of Communiltv origin,

The aid is granted to the purchaser who concludes a contract with the
producer providing for payment of a price not lower than the minimum price.
The guide price and the minimu-;; price have been ri.>ed at the following
levels:
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(ECU/100 kg.)

1985/86 1986/87 1987/88

#Guide price

!- EEC-10 57.58 57.58 55.85
- 'pain - 42,34 42.71
- Portugal - 57.58 55.85

Minimum price

- EEC-10 50.67 50.67 48.94
- Spain _ 35.43 35.80

Portugal 50.67 48.94

A system of guaranteed maximum quantities similar to that in effect
for colza seed and sunflower seed has been introduced for soyabeans as from
the 1987/88 marketing year. The maximum quantity for that marketing year
is 1.1 million tons.

3. Flax-seed

Production aid

In order to develop the production of flax-seed within the Community
and, in particular, with a view to affording better support in favour of
the cultivation of oil-bearing flax-seed, a system of aid for production
has been introduced in respect of all flax-seed produced within the
Community. Under this system, a guide price is fixed each year at a level
deemed fair to producers. When the guide price for a marketing year is
higher than the average world market price, aid equal to the difference
between these two prices is granted to Community producers. Aid is granted
for a volume of production calculated from a target yield for the area
harvested. The guide price and the amount of aid have been as follows:

(ECU/100 kg.)

Guide price Aid

1985/86 55.410 29.471
1986/87 55.4101 41.216
1987/88 55.410

ISpain: 47.77
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"SUGAR" SECTOR

1. Each year, an intervention price for white sugar is fixed for the
non-deficit areas of the Community; the intervention agencies are required
to buy in the sugar concerned at that price throughout the marketing year.

Intervention prices derived from that price are also fixed for each of
the deficit areas.

The intervention price is fixed for a stnadard quality; if the
quality of sugar is different, the price is adjusted in accordance with a
scale of increases or reductions.

In addition, an intervention price derived from the intervention price
for white sugar is fixed For raw sugar of a standard quality after >allowing
for a uniform refining margin and notional yield.

Intervention Price

(ECU/100 kg.)

1985/86 1986/87 1987/88

White sugar 54.18* 54.18 54.18
Raw sugar 44.85 44.92 44.92

*
44.92 as from 1 April 1986

2. For beet, a basic price is fixed each year valid for a specified
delivery stage and a specified standard quality. This price is fixed
taking account of the intervention price for white sugar andi of notional
values representing in particular the processing margin, yield, and
undertakings' receipts from sales of molasses. In addition a minimum price
is fixed for A beet equal to 98 per cent of the basic price and a minimum
price for B beet equal to 68 per cent or 60.5 per cent of the basic price.

These percentages are -in direct relation with the production levies
charged on A sugar and B sugar. Manufacturers are required to pay at least
these prices.

In addition, in areas for which a derived intervention price of white
sugar has been fixed, these minimum prices are increased by an amount
representing the effects of regionalization of prices.

A beet is beet intended for processing into A sugar, i.e. into sugar
included in production quota A.

B beet is beet intended for processing into B sugar, i.e. into sugar
included in production quota B.
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3. Denaturing premiums

Taking account of all. sugar surpluses and of the economic aspects of
the operation envisaged, provision may he made for premiums to be granted
by intervention agencies for sugar rendered unfit for human consumption.

For several marketing years past, no use has been made of this sugar
disposal possibility.

4. Reimbursement of storage costs

Provision has been made for lump-sum reimbursement of storage costs in
respect of sugar produced tinder quotas A and B.

This reimbursement is aimed at equalizing storage costs in the
Commu ri t. It is a measure designed to ensure regular disposal of sugar in
the market thrOLghoOut the marketing vear, to prevent the sale of excessive
tonnages during the manufacturing period and in particular to avoid the
offering of sugar to intervention agencies solelv in order to avoid storage
costs. This reimbursement is financed out of a levy on manufacturers,
hased on the principle of equality, at the Community level, between the
total sum reimbursed and the total sum levied.

5. Production levies

As from 1 Julv 1981, the principle in force is that producers should
bear the full amount of any financial, losses resulting from disposal of
surplus production of Community sugar in relation to consumption in the
Community y. Practical implementation of this principle is ensured through a
levy which may be charged at a rate of up to 2 per cent of the intervention
price on all production under quotas A and B (whereas hitherto only B sugar
was sub ect to a levy).

Tf this first levv does not suffice to cover the financial losses in
question then a second levy, which may not exceed 30 per cent of the
intervention price, is charged 'hut only on 13 quota production (i.e. a total
of 2 per cent + 30 per cent = 32 per cent). Any remaining losses not
covered bv these levies are automatically carried forward to the next
marketing year. Moreover, if there is such an outstanding balance an
increase in the B sugar levy, not exceeding 7.5 per cent (i.e. a total levy
of 39.5 per cent) may be decided; this was done for the 1984/85, 1986/87
and 1987/88 marketing years.

In 1986, it was decided to extend this quota system for five
additional. marketing years (1986/87 to 1990/91) and to make producers pay
for the losses accumulated over the five preceding marketing years
(1981/82 to 1985/86) in five equal instalments through an absorption levy.

Since a loss (not covered by the production levies for which there is
a ceiling) emerged for the first marketing year (1986/87), a special
absorption levy was introduced for that marketing year.
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A proposal is currently before the Council. for establishing the legal
conditions that would allow an additional levy to be charged for any of the
remaining marketing years in which a negative balance is recorded.
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"BOVINE NEAT" SECTOR

1. Each year a guide price is fixed for adult bovine animals. This is
the price to be aimed at in a normal marketing year, through the operation
of the Community regulations, for all categories of adult bovine animals
marketed in representative markets of the Community.

In recent years the guide prices have been as follows:

Adult bovine animals (ECU/100 kg. live weight)

as from 27.5.1985 205.02
as from 12.5.1986 205.02
as from 6.7.1987 205.02

'. For the 198l7/88 marketing year the intervention price for the
reference quality of carcasses of category R3 male adult bovine animals,
defined on the basis of the Communitv scale for classification, was set at
ECU 34/4/10 kg. carcass weight.

Intervention buying-in is on the basis of the Community scale for
classification of adult bovine animals in the form of forequarters (summer
period) or hindquarters (winter period) of male adult bovine animals
eligible for intervention.

Tn addition to public intervention, aid to private storage may be
granted. The amount of such aid is:

- either established in the context of a tendering procedure;

- or faied in advance on a lump-sum basis.

3. For the period from 6 April 1987 until 31 December 1988:

(a) the Community is applying the following system of premiums:

- variable slaughter premiums for certain adult bovine animals
(clean cattle), granted only in the United Kingdom;

- calving premiums in Italy, Ireland and Northern Ireland;

- special temporary premium of ECU 25/head for male adult bovine
animals, subject to a ceiling of 50 head of cattle per farm and
per year, paid in al] member States except Ireland where the
amount is only ECU 18/head;

- Community premium for maintenance of suckler-cow herd, increased
from ECU 15 to 25 per head and supplementary premium for Ireland,
Northern Ireland and Greece; this suckler-cow premium represents
an income supplement for producers specializing in quality meat.
It is paid per head, once annually.
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(b) In the context of adjustment of the support system in the bovine neat
market, public intervention comes into operation when:

(i) the average price in the Community market for the quality or
quality group eligible for intervention is less than 91 per cent of
the corresponding intervention price;

(ii) the average price at national. or regional level for the quality
or quality group concerned is less than 87 per cent of the
corresponding intervention price.

In addition, the hLuying-in price for qualities eligible for
intervention is calculated on the basis ot the weighted average of market
prices in the member States or regions where intervention buying--in takes
place, increased by 2.5 per cent of the intervention price; however, the
bluling-in price may not he less than the highest average market price in
the member States or regions where intervention comes into operation.
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"PIGMEAT" SECTOR

1. Each veair a basic price is fixed for meat of domestic swine, presented
in carcasses or half-carcasses of a standard quality. The basic prices for
recent: ears have been as follows:

as from I.li.1984 203,330 ECLT/100 kg.
as from, 1.1l1.1985 203,330 FCU/100 kg.
as f;rom 1.08.1986 203,330 ECU/lOG kg.

lntervenri~on measures may be taken when, on the representative markets
of the communityy , te average price for pig carcasses is less than
i 0) per cent of the basic price.

Where unterventTioumeasUres are to be taken the products for which
1pri.vi te-sto(rage ai ids to be granted and, where appropriate, the products
of a detained quality which are to he bought in are determined, and likewise
the prices; at which the intervention agencies are to buy--in products and
tile aoIun()t Of prfvate-storage aid are fixed.

Th10e b)uying-in price for pig carcasses of -tandard qunal itv ma no(- I)e
wTore than 9 per cent nor less than 7,8 per cent of tere basic pric,

Ior prrodulcts otheI thaia pig carcasses of standard quality, the
buying-in prices are derived taking into account differences in product
va lle.

3. Because of cvcl ical and seasonal. variations in pigmneat prices, as well
as voterinarv restrictiOTns on trade, private-storage aids have been granted
in respect of several . products in the sector, as indicated in the following
sumMIa-rv:
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"SHFEPMEAT" SECTOR

1. As from 20 October 1980, the Communiity made effective basic
regulations on the common organization of the market in sheepmeat and
goatmeat. With a view to attaining a single market based on a common price
system, this common organization., like the others, comprises common prices
and a price. premium and intervention system.

The first system, which provides for a common basic price and regional
reference prices (harmonized progressively over a four-year period),
provides for:

- the grant of premiums for the benefit of producers, payable per
ewe and covering the difference between the common basic price
and the market price for each region;

- the application of support measures tied to the situation of the
market price in relation to the basic price, in the form of
either variable slaughter premiums or market intervention
measures (private-storage aid and, where appropriate, public
buving-in).

:'. For the six m(-)st recent marketing years, the basic prices set have
been the following:

(ECL/100l kg,, carcass weight)

1984/85 marketing year (as from 2.4.1984): 428.04
1985 marketing vear (as from 27.5.1985): 428.04
1986 marketilng year (as from 6.1.1986): 432.32
1987 marketing year (as from 5.1.1987): 432.32
1988 marketing year (as from 4.1.1988): 432.32

No intervention buying-in has yet taken place.

Private-storage measures have been decided in three instances:
I in France (1.00 t.), 2 in Spai.n (1,100 t.).

Having regard to the particular situation of their respective markets,
premiums for the benefit of producers have been paid only in Ireland and
the United Kingdom; similarly, variable slaughter premiums have been
granted only in this latter State. During the four ensuing marketing
years, premiums for the benefit of producers were paid in all member
States.

In addition, and as from the 1986 marketing year, goat producers
situated in mountain regions in terms of Article 3:3 of
Directive (EEC) 268/75 have also been made eligible to receive the premium
payable to ewe producers. This premium to goat producers is payable for
the entire territory of Greece and Portugal, Southern Italy, Corsica, Spain
(except certain northern areas).
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"FRULT AND VEGETABI.lES"' SECTOR

(a) Measures to promote the formation of producers' organizations

In order to) encouL-rage the formation of producers' organizations and
facilitalte their operation, aids can be granted to such organizations
established on the initiative of producers in order to promote the
concentration of supply and the regaularization of prices at the producer
:tiin, and to make suitable technical means available for presenting and
marl-k ebt ing prod tlc

the fol owing ma:mn, be granted:

- XAn initi-al aid during the five years following the date of
reco'.-nition of the crgainizat ion. The amount of this aid for the
First. second, third, fourth aind fifth year is, respectively ,

5, 5, 4, 3 and 2 per cent of the value of production marketed,
prr-ovided c that the resiil ting amounts do not exceed the actua-l
costs; of estabi fishing and administerinu the organization;
howe ye r , for organ izattions recognized 1)efore I JuIl 1988, the
amont ofr this aid for the first, second and third year can he,
rt spectivelx,y , 2 and I per cent of the value of production
marketed.

- An a.d in the forni of loans on special terms to cover part of the
.reseaehble cost of withdrawal measures, such alid being granted

onlv during the five years fol lowing the date of establ]ishment of
the organ i za-. t i on .

(h) Intervent ion measures

For cert a in fruit aind veoetables, two measures are provided in order
to avert a pr ice slump in the (onimunitv market , i .e

- w i thU r..wal 1 bI pr rodcoers ' org!anniza t ions;

- huxivrig-in by, hod ies or natural or I3egal persons appointed by thle
meinher States for this-purpose.

Producers' oroaniz-at ions taking withdrawal measures in accordance with
the provisions; (eI- the regulations, in particular as regards the level of
withdralwal11 prices( and t he compensation of associated producers and i ikewise
;, regajrd -s the uti 1 iztZliOl of products wi thdrawn, obtain f incial
compensat io'n 'ci t ivalet t(' the cOmpensl t ion paid by them to associate d
producers, a fter deduction o! the net receipts derived frorn the products

i thdrawn, from the market.

Catuliflowers, tomatoes, sweet oranges, aridndarines, lemons, table
grapes , apples (other than cider app1e ), pears (other than perry pears)
annd peaches (not. incl uding nectarines) , aind also. starting with the 1982/83
marketing season, auberginesi arWd apricots
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Buying-in by bodies or natural or legal persons appointed by the
member States for this purpose takes place only where a serious crisis i.s
found to exist for the product concerned or where the rules regarding
withdrawal applied by a representative producers' organization in an
economic district are extended to producers in the distrIct who are nct
members of the organization.

(c) Special measures for citrus fruit: measures for the marketing of
fresh citrus fruit

In order to promote and ensure availabilities of Community-produced
oranges and mandarines on Community import markets, financial compensation
can be granted to sellers of producing member States who have established a
reconversion plan. rhe grant of this compensation is limited in time,
however - up to the 1q921/93 marketing year.
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"PROCESSED FRUIT AND VEGETABLES" SECTOR

Production aid

(a) A system of production aid has been established for pineapple
preserves, Community production of which is located in the French overseas
departments.

The system is designed to compensate the difference between the
Community price and prices prevailing in third countries.

The orant of this aid is conditional on payment of a minimum price to
pineapple producers.

(b) Since the 1978/79 marketing year, a Community system of production aid
hlas L)beLen in effect for prunes prepared from dried Ente plums, processed
tomato products and peaches in syrup.

This system was extended to William pears in syrup with effect from
the 1979/80 marketing year, and to cherries in syrup with effect from the
1980/81 marketing year.

Lastly, Commiunity aid in respect of dried grapes and dried figs was
granted for the first time for the 1981/82 marketing year.

Grant of this aid is conditionaL on payment of a minimum price to
agricultural producers.

The a-miount of the aid is set so as to compensate the difference
between the price level of ComMnUllitV products resulting from the minimum
producer price atnd that of third-country products.

(c) In 1984, a system of guarantee thresholds was introduced for processed
tomait'.) prodLucts-tand fe dried grapes.

The guarantee threshold for tomato products if fixed at a quantity of
processed tomato products corresponding to a volume of fresh tomatoes of
4,700 ,00() tolls.

This volume is broken down as follows:

- 2,981,850 tons for tomato concentrates;

- I,3G'/,150 tons for whole peeled tomatoes;

- 405,000 tons for other tomato products.

,n May 1985, the Council instituted measures, to be in effect for a
period limiLed to three marketing years, under which aid for tomato
products is granted solely in respect of the quantities fixed as
thres ho l ds.
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For Spain and Portugal, under the instrument of accession the
quantities eligible for Community processing aid are limited as follows for
the first four years:

Tomato products Spain Portugal

Concentrates
Peeled
Other products

370,000 t.
209,000 t.
88,000 t.

685,000 t of raw
9,600 t. material

137 t m

The guarantee threshold for dried grapes is fixed at a quantity of
processed dried grapes corresponding respectively to a volume of
non-processed dried grapes of:

- 70,000 tons of currants;
- 93,000 tons of sultanas.

(d) Aid for cherries and William pears in syrup is granted only or
basis of quotas. In terms of net weight, the quotas for the
Community of 1.2 are accordingly:

the

- William pears in syrup:
- cherries in syrup:

- morello cherries:
- white-hearted and other sweet cherries:

102,305 tons

51,282 tons
28,272 tons

Tn addition, in the case of Spain, aid for peaches in syrup is
to 8(1,000 tons, in terms of net weight.

(e) The amounts of aid were fixed as follows:

limited
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It should be noted that after examining the objective elements taken
into account for calculating the level of aid for cherries in syrup, for
1987/88, the Commission. decided to fix the aid level at zero.
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"WINE" SECTOR

1. Each year, before I August, a guide price is fixed for each type of
talble wine representative of Community production. A threshold price
activating the intervention mechanism, termed the "activating price" is
applicable during each wine year for each type of wine for which a guide
price is fixed. This price is applicable at the some stage as the guide
price and corresponds to 92 per cent of the latter.

Cuide prices for the 1987/88 wine year have been set as follows:

Type of wine EC-10 Spain

R T (ECU/degree/lU). 3.35 2.28
R I'1 (ECU/degree/hI.) 3.35 2.28

I rli (E1 /hl) 52 .23 35.55
A I (ECU/degree/hI) 3.11 2.11
A IL (ECL/hin 69.60 47.32
A TT'T (EcI/hI) 79.49 54.05

The prices fixed for the EC of 10 have been reduced by 2 per cent from
the level for the preceding wine year, while Spanish prices have been
ad-usted closer to the EC-I1 level. as provided for in the treaty of
accession.

Aid for private storage of table wines

Provision is made for the possibility of concluding long-term
contracts in respect of defined table wines when the forward estimates for
a wine year show that the quantity of table wine available at the beginning
of the wine year exceeds total requirements for that year by more than four
months' consumption. These contracts are concluded between 16 December and
15 February for a nine-month period.

3. Aid for private storage of concentrated grape must and rectified
concentrated grape must

Provision may be made for the possibility of concluding long-term
contracts for grape must, concentrated grape must and rectified
concentrated grape must when it has been decided to provide for the
possibility of concluding private long-term storage contracts for table
wines.
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4. Re-storage aid

Ir. cases where the foreseeable leve1 of end-of-season stocks held bY
producers and prospects for the next harvest indicate a risk of storage
difficulties for that harvest, a decision may be taken to grant re-storage
aid in respect of table wines covered by long-term contracts.

5. Aid to concentrated grape must rand rectified concentrated grape must
used in wine-making

AMld is granted in respect of concentrat ed grape must and recti field
concentrated grape must used to increase the alcoholic strength of wines.
The amount of- the, aid is fixed in the l-ight of the di fference betweere the
cost of enrichment by means of grape must and sucrose, respective 1v.

For the 1987/88 wine year, the aid is fixed, per degree of potential
a lCohol iC strength by volume per hectoli tre of concentrated gro pe must an('
rectified concentrated grape m,,ust uised, in the same amounts as in the
preced-ing wine year., i.e.:

- ECU 1 .52 in the 7C of 10 and PCI' 0.66 in Spain for concentrated
gra pe must prepared fromr grapes origiTnating in the vine-growing
zones C TTI and 7C ITT(h);

- ECU 1 .32 in the EC of 10nand ECU 0 .46 in Spain for concentrated
grape must other than thiat referred to in the first indent;

- i(tCU 1 .69 in the EC of 10 and ECU0.83, in spin for rect ified
conlcelntralted grape 1nu1st: pI t pired from gr.rapes ('riginat ing .in 1thE
virne--grow in. zones C T11 and C T TT(b) -r pr(e-,duced outside the
said zones in fael11ties which hegan production prior to
30 June 1982., and prior to 1 Janui-ar. 1986 in Spaini, regardless of
the origin of the gr-pes;

- TCU !1.&9 in the PC of 10 and. ECU 0.63 in Spain foar rectified
concentrated grape rmiust other thon that referred to in the third
i ndent .

6. Aid to grapes, grape must and concentrated grape must used for
purposes other than wine-making

In order to encourage the use of vine products of Community Corigin for
purposes other than wine-mnking, a system of aid has been established.

(a) For grapes, grape must and concentrated grape must intended for the
preparation of grape juice, the amount of the aid for the wine year
1987/88 has been fixed as follows:

- ECU 6.4 per quintal of grapes;
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ECU 8.0 per hectolitre of grape must;

- E'CU 28.0 per hectolitre of concentrated grape must.

On>l i65 per cent of the aid is paid to the processor, the remainder
being withheld to finance campaigns to promote grape juice
con'istumption.

(b) For cnncentrated grape mLust ilntended for traditional preparation in
thw UInited Kinudodm and Ireland of certain products falling within TDC
headiol?. .07 ("British and Irish wines"), the amount of the aid for
the wine vear 1987/88 has been increased so as to alicgn it with the
le\'Cl of aid mentioned under Cc), i.e. FCU 0.26/kg. of concentrated
2ra;pc muI11st used. The latter n1lst be obtained entirely from grapes
produced in v lie-grirowirn zones C I'[ (a) and [11(b) of the Community.

(C) For concentrated grape must used as the principal element in a group
of prodLucts marketed in the United irFngdom and in Ireland with visible
instruLction; for preparing a beverag. imitating wine ("homie-made
wine") , the (amount of aid hals heen sr l at the same. level as in
preceoding wine ears, i.e. FCU 0(1. 26/kg. of concentrated grape must

'1'isti lottion

(a) Preventive dist-illation

Where necessary, taking into account harvest- forecasts or in order to
improve the quality of wines marketed, the Commission may open the
possibility, in each marketing year, of preventive distillation of table
wines at 65 per cent of the guide price from I September until a date to be
determined. The quantitvy of table wines delivered for preventive
distillation by each producer is taken into account for discharge of
oh ligations deriving from any compulsory distillation subsequently decided

(b) Compulsory distillation

The Commission orders compulsory distillation:

- when stocks exceed four months' normal requirements;

- or when market prices remain below 82 per cent of the guide price
during a representative period;

- or when production exceeds normal requirements by nmore than
9 per cent.
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The Commission determines for each region the quantities to be
delivered for compulsory distillation in order to eliminate surpluses and
restore a normal. market situation. This volume is allocated:

- as between the regions of the Community, grouped by member
States, pro rata to the production volumes in excess of a
specific level for each of them, equal to a uniform
percentage of their average harvest calculated on the basis
of the 1981/1982, 1982/1983, and 1983/1984 wine years;

- in each region, among producers on the basins of yield per hectare
according to a scale fixed be the Commission and taking account
of past fields.

Up until the 1987/8F wine Year, the buying,-in price for wine paid for
compulsory distillation is set at 50 per cent of the guide price provided
that the total quantity of wine for distillation does not exceed
19.5 million hectolitres. If this quantity is exceeded, the price is equal
to the weighted average between the price at 50 per cent For the
12.5 million hectolitres and the price at 40 per cent for the quantity in
excess of that volume.

(c) Distillation at guaranteed minimum price, termed support distillation

Whenever compulsory distillation is decided on, the Commission at the
same time makes provision for distillation at a price, equivalent to
8? per cent of the guide price for each type of table wine.

Even in the course of wine years during which no compulsory
distillation is decided on, the Commission may, if the market situation for
table wine so requires, make provision for distillation at the buying-in
price of 82 per cent. Distillation measures may be limited to certain
table wines determined having regard to the type concerned, or to one or
more wine-producing zones. The quantity of table wine covered bv
distillation measures decided on bv the Commission at the buying-in price
equivalent to 82 per cent of the guide price may not exceed 6.2 million
hectolitres in any given wine year. If the market situation so requires,
however, the Council man decide to increase the quantity of table wine
eligible for such disti.leation.

Access to distillation at the guaranteed minimum price and to the
other intervention measures designed to support prices, is limited to
producers who have discharged their obligations in regard to compulsory
distillation and complied with the measures mentioned below under (e) and
where applicable, (f). Such access is conditional on producers showing
that they have discharged their compulsory distillation obligation in the
most recent wine year during which distillation was decided on.
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(d) Performance guarantee distillation

Where the other market support measures are inadequate and where the
representative price of a type of table wine remains lower than the
activating price for three consecutive weeks, additional measures
applicable to holders of long-term storage contracts for the type of table
wine in question are taken, to maintain prices at a level higher than the
activating price.

These additional measures can consist in particular of:

- storing the wine concerned for a specified period in the
conditions prescribed for lona-term storage;

- distillation of these wines or of a corresponding quality.

Tn the event of distillation, the quantity of table wine covered by a

u;toraige contract and which mav be distilled may not exceed 18 per cent of
the total quantityt of table wine produced by the long-term storage contract
ho(-d.er concerned for the marketing year in which the long-term contract was
con(Itclued. For wine produced during 1(86/87 this percentage is set at
10) per cent. The huy ing-in price of wine to he distilled in this way is
equal to the fo(1loving percentage of the guide prices in effect when the
long-trc(lm storage contracts were concluded:

- 90 per cent for all white table wines;

- 91 .5 per cent for al1 red table wines.

(e) Corqpulsorr _distillation under system of wine deliveries

The aim is to avoid overpressing of grapes and to ensure that
Winle-1mak,1 ijog' hb-products are not re-ulsed for the manufacture of poor-quality
wines.

The , inimuLm bil Vingt-in price for the products concerned has been set,
for the 1987/88 wine year, at respectively ECIT 1.03 and 0.70/degree/hi of
alcoht in the product obtained from grapes harvested in the EC, of 10 and
i t "sp1) n

(t) Conipul sorv distillation of wines made Lfrom grapes normally intended
for ulses other than in table wine

This measure, alref-cdv established since 1976 for wines made from table
grapes, hnas been extended to all other cases of production surpluses likely
to overburden the market for table wines (case of Charentes products in
France, of grapes intended for drying in Greece) . The buying-in price of
the wines concerned is equivalent to 50 per cent of the lowest guide price
(A T white wine)
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8. Other support measures

(a) To the extent necessary to support the market for table wines,
intervention measures may be taken ilt respect of products covered hy the
wine regulations other than table wine.

(b) If prices are found to have increased in the wine market of the
Community so as to be substantially above the guide price fixed for a
particular type of wine, that the situation is Jikely to continue and that
as a result the market is being disrupted, the necessary measures mav be
taken.

(c) The Council may adopt derogation measures that ma. be necessary to
remedy any exceptional situation resulting from natural disasters.
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"TC'T-ACCC)' SrCTOR

A, pr.ie Ss tow('|.! t? ter; . tca fiITed , c'11p i . g i, t b!T one hand
d r Ctd il tvr ,eItb .. pr iceF- applic;hi C hfre le af tc'baccc or pI!acaged
t(ch-c' CC:1( is berec fo 1 in1re rveilt 4ori, and ren the other han(?, a sister! cf
perrin.s gi;anteci tV t lie pttrchlasei of leaf tobacco.

The Covc'nii fixes ea.chy;ezir aPr(' fur cach-]rI.avtrs;t

- inter\'ert icr- pil-c!cs fo-tr h vanretx\ of ]tea t'hac ccc. ard derived
Jrter-ci'ti'ion prices fr(ci ((-itiil varietie.s,, as w ell as in 1both
C~.F:S ti-erf' iwCt cccj L s t( which they r-fer;

- the' ; Fiiii' o th prcrimiuim ar((,)-dt'l-I to variety..

Thu irtelertivcr '( oP .Clr tohia( COX, (cr ivde i uriteixeition prices
for 'oickar(?.;-i( (f t (o:;.!cc:o allnd thoe oTi,(!1r t f tiephrenis f(-7- the 1 9?, 1,arvest

E 1( Ci-01C ' ti(: I)tt'\l t LIE I(.( I it,L I 1I ( 1 T V'l.tk i)r1'-] S tC, t5 , the
te Ier-. i: T! I - TrItaIIr-eS t'C?g&latlt the r ecrketacting un a

|V1 t'|';ic-| t('cilimr~ii&;'-icl, Lie CCt.litclxt.(1 vira -(IC t spec if T P.

,,rt-oi~lar;i, . quat Itat :vc' IEdrl (12 Of tllhiccipts offer!-ed fur
intiC-Iit fcc;t: /I.( i -rellictiv (,'Io the ihitc'Ie'-rt inl price fc virietits.

f- f -i1 ttr d oe of Tr add itco , w,-hen tic' ai.cunts ( f pcI'gt'( tohacCu:
ff rrdfor( in t c-'i cit iL:P (';Ctre ( c l tz: p-[enT~c1t a;e , the der i;e(
.TLo .\t'v tiC : jri(

c :; Y(]dACG.

rF. 0CcIf t Cr IO(I(' QC Vr, tLi)toC. 'ttpcttI C'uci hasc ( firi ec th'-v
, I (Actl [i' at ItS. ;II Lit- ITCi, c-:c.err. ftoip ff':'vlcstO.
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Target Prices, Intervention Prices and Premiums
for Leaf Tobacco from the 1987 Harvest

Derived Intervention Prices for Packaged
Tobacco from the 1987 Harvest

Target Inter- Amount Derived
No. Variety price vention * f inter-

price premium vention
price

1 Badischer Geudertheimer and its hybrids 3,643 3,097 2,534 4,644

2 Badischer Burley E and its hybrids 4, 12 3,835 2,932 5,426

3 Virgin D 4,626 3,932 2,870 5,179

4 (a) Paraguay and its hybrids
(b) Dragon vert and its hybrids, Philippin, ) 3,400 2,890 2,352

Petit (;rammont (Flobecq), Sem(is, )
Appel. terre )

S Nijkerk 3,357 2,853 2,132
6 (a? Misioncro and its hybrids 3)128 2,659 2,159 -

(b) Rio (;rande and its hybrids

7 Bright 4,070 3,459 2,413 4,764
8 Burle 1 2,848 2,421 1,631 3,565

9 M arylavnd 3,313 2,816 1,856 4,014

to (a) Kentucky and its hybrids )
(t) Moro di Coi ) 2,796 2,376 1,765 3,347
(c) Salento )

.11 (a) Forchheimmer flavanna IT c )
(b) Nostrano del Brenta
(c) Resistente 142 ) 2,942 2,501 2,075 3,858
(d) Gojane )

1.2 (a) Beneventanoc
(b) Brasile Selvaggio and similar varieties ) 1,589 1,350 1,171 2,134

13 Xanti-Yaka 3,465 2,945 2,552 4,725

14 (a) Perustttza 3,280 2,788 2,429 4,116
Cb) Samsun ) 2,364 4,1.40

15 Erzegovina and similar varieties 2,947 2,505 2,188 3,712

16 (a) Round Tip
(b) Scafati i5,908 13,522 9,608 20,782
(c) Sumatra I )
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Target Inter- Amount Derived
No. Variety price ventionn of inter-

price premium mention
price

17 Bas mas 6,090 5..177 3,012 6,914

18 Katerini and similar varieties 5,073 4,312 2,680 6,196

1 9 ((a) Kaba Kou lak, classical )
(b) 1'lassona ) 4,279 3,637 2,211 5,170

I:) (-! iKaba Koulak non-classical )
WNNv rLd aita Smyrne, Trapezouu and Phj 3,2I,4 1544]b

S21- I1vrudata Agrininn 4,253 3,615 2,233 5,080

__ _ _ __ _ _ _ ____- _~ 1I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _i22 Z ichno!myroda tl 4,419 3,756 2,355 5,303

'3 TsebIla 3,473 2,952 2,819 4,401

I.4 >lavTrl 3,391 2,882 2,304 4,323

,'5S Burlev El 2,251 1,688- 1,207- 2,748

*6 Virginia El, 3,806 3,235 3,083 4,465

:'7 Santa F6 1,383 1,1.76 0,301 2,034

28 Buriey, termented 2,240 ]1,904 0,922 2,923

2:9 Havana E 2,878 2,447 1,952 3,634

30 Round Scafacti 8,669 7,369 5,911. 12,615

3-1 Virvinia E 4,531 3,851 2,308 5,305

32 Bur Itv E ,,965 2,520 1,384 3,789

33 Virginia 4,263 3,624 2,308 4,953

34| Burlv 1I 3,072: 2,611 1,384 3,896

FTaking account OFf application of Article 13 of Regulation (EEC) ho.733/70
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"FTiSHERi PRG)UCTS" SECTCI(

1. Financi a1 conpersatioT t prl ers ' o-tg;.SizttiTtis

Ti, (order to st.7cilize prices, producers' cctgaizaticns can apply a
Wi Lhdr;lwa7 pri Ce '- w wwhich thre .-(rS 1 ' r ob.It brs hIit in by
the r memhers. These prices are . at Communi ty lvee7 for Lt-Irrin,
sardines, dogfish, spotted du(,fish. ling, re-dfijsr, ccd, saithe, haddc(7sk,
w.lhiting, maick7erel, aochovi es, paiceJ00 ,hke, mt-grim, polmfret, argierfish ardl
s'hrizp; (~f tie genus , sp.p. Tn such cases the prodtic ro
crgankiaztion.s grant an ir.cenlij t. to asscic ated producers r, r1saspect of tle
quart it it'; wit. Lcirawn from the inirket,

For th`e fiT-,.anIcing O' these withdrawal nuessures, thre producers'
nrgaorizationsF es taobliisi irterventij-n fu..nds nace, Ii. ( r Cent I- i htTIIs ha sc-c
n 1hfs (-'uarit i.t es offered F(-r sle, o-r use an ecuell 7zti enststeni.

To suppcr t the cc t i onl% p roduc ers ' crgx i zia t ics , fnancialL
C(,PnijeislaZlt iLOI is granted to their prcvided that the prrducers ergannizatinrs
observe thE Commn L'it Vwi lH-arna I price aTnd that the-, pr(-o(:uc ts x1i-th(ldrawn fr(-,m
the marlet are used for plurpses ct her than IhLmanr re-isunT- ptricn or inr such
cond it ices that they cled met hinder r;rnml disjposal of the products
concern-ed.r As fro .;T.r uar I 9b3' , this finrancial co;rppensat ioCn is
calciul atte(! .rn the 1asi s (f the aillailt:itles with(dralm f'ror. the n-arke t ir
reelaticrn to thle ilnnnul iti tie-. (-c rhthe pr(cdtc.t c(ccerr.ed offered fer
sale, and cnil vzary hetweenr5 per celrt and 4C per cent of the witlhidrawal
price according to the qucantiti!E-S withdrawn. The amount of financial
ccm-penm.tun;() is reduced h\r the vnlue, fixed onr a flaft-rate basics, of. the
prcduct 4utended for uses (other thanr human cornsumption or bh the net
earnings s res1Cltlir from di!ispr sal of the prclducts rl the cond it i crs
described above. C()conpel atr.sotirIs granted, fiewever, in. res vect of
auartities exceedfirg 2I' per cent of the annual nulrtities ( f'ered for sale.

2. (Carry-forward premiums

The common na, 1'e t organ i zat iorl systenm pruvidles for the gran-t of carry-
forward prerni unIs to, rroucers' crkaii7cit:icens which process, in certain
conditions, certain prodUcts withrawn. from the r-ariket wi til a view to their
being offered for sale (at a la.ter stage). This prenriUM is granted only in
respect of quantityf es rnc t exceeding 20 rer celIt (,f the anrnual. quart it -ls of
the product concerned of fered for s;ale. The premi urn ma.n--t e-.cL-ce C 5
amounr.t of the a-ctual costs of processing adl (f storage for a limited
period, nor 50 per cert of the Communitv withdrawal. price for the fresh
produ c t
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Storage aid

(a) A strrage pretirnlin is gra;nted( to(' producerss' crgar.izxiit crs for Norway
(loStor S t rI;-] , fr-esh, chLi ll eci -r cooked in w-Ater, which have not found

. pt:rcilas.] .t tlr st-11ing; price fiec' -t OMnUlIt') -'lvEel -0r( hiae been
Lt;it( r p lt 5csseC fc r aceri ;grind stcred. or preserved ir sipec ififee
COtFit1(IS. Tbe' pre'uium is granteed cn 1 in respect of quartlt ite'; ICt
exce i-Uti7 I' per (.n tc the alrrua rolI( UtS (-f the prcdluctr offered for sale.

Ti:e a([I.'. nrt ( f this; p1remnium mIao lnot e':Cttec.' the amount of the technical
ti' '.jTiT:cial1 ( ,tct, ivlaievd in the rc ?1rcxgnt cpeli-tions for a specified

p.er.()o

(H PiuvisnrrSv OdoF fV St 01i; .(1di respect (If certi i JzIzen
Ct cts r!ine:,r c'-a-hr-e z, s i ,Oqutit) fi';l, ctpus) rF)en-prices in

ore ()f tho 114, I kCl!Vt;rtI pcit-.. IemCll:1V 1 lot(..l or C- Oelt cf ti-,e
i. iiei d i't: ftrl r)f('7l(ct L~icucerne'd (2Uri!4. (i perind sig ificant o f a
trend tod; u' hot isru F.tio )I. The anirclnt of this ai' n ax not exceed
;--iotcar .>tf(rager- (coSts a7d il torest cha(,rges for a specified Jperiod

Ci.(Im F:eB s ti a1.Ir(wr.i'ce to p roch!cer; cf tvur.r:y, salmon pr I-olbl hstre r s

A co:pitsatoyiitcr l(w ce car.n be gLCranted,e lne r , to prod)u(]bcers in
roSPese t (f tui.'. inLendedl for the caum rigyi clr(t&str., salOnor anti lobsters.
Trlts Ose of tnnv, ts aillowzvnce is ranted insr eciie conditiers
regc.rd il!og' 1cc trends (or the Con0IrluI it,, nr.iirket an(d the import price.

* . Lr r!.t refund

Tr -nrcier io allow exports if fishery products to the t.-:orldUmarket,
,rc - iu,i(;i. iF n(It(tiT the (conn.ur -. ty rogiul aItio-ns for the possibl:e- g ranit of an
epo Ir f rIr, tit e aiiril icuiln r(U c(.e r any cqifr enc e bet we en pr fc-i f
these l~r(l(do t (!n the (c.in..-i Ut F-a:-lt and wor(1 n:arb- et prices.

Tf it;;ti.IIja1 t pro(iucers,' lrogl irla1i ous

A , partI 1 v firanccrCC th(I C nin. , hc:e 1rir,tecl toc pro)ducers'
orgar}F~ll-iartit Fil5 I(iode t(I fctcilitate their stail ishn:ent and operat>.
,The aitllLint cf th:i; aid which is orort .cd for a period of three ears, may
rCt xcexC . focr the: first, se ondcard(( thi id \c arsF respeetiely, ? per ceent
?. (-I ( ell t -.rCFT p)ur ent OIf tuir roe nojr (0 per cent, 40 per etrcet and
2(0 per cent rs-5(4t Jvclv cf the overheadcrc of the prodlucers ' organic,criaticr
concerned.
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"TEXTILE FIBRES" SECTOR

1. "COTTON"

Under Protocol No. 4 to the Act of Accession of Greece, as from the
1981/1982 marketing year the system of aid to cottonseed has been replaced
by a system of aid to production of unginned cotton, granted via
cotton-ginning undertakings. Under this system, a guide price is fixed
each year at a level deemed fair to producers. The difference between the
guide price and the world market price is offset by an aid, limited to a
certain production quantity fixed each year. A minimum price is fixed each
year for unginned. cotton, to be paid by cotton-ginning undertakings to
cotton producers, failing which they lose entitlement to the aid. The
guide price and minimum price have been as follows:

(ECU/100 kg.)

1985/86 1986/87 1987/88

Guide price 96.02 96.02 96.02

Minimum price 91.23 9L.2391.23

The quantity of unginned cotton in respect of which the aid is granted
in full was fixed at 430,000 tons for 1981/1982, 450,000 tons for 1982/1983
and 1983/84, 500,000 tons for 1984/85 and 567,000 tons for 1985/86.
For 1986/87, this quantity was raised to 752,000 tons to take account of
Spanish production, and this quantity was maintained for 1987/88.

The amount of the aid has been as follows:
(ECU/100 kg.)

Month Aid

1984/85: 1 September 1984 32,563
1 December 1984 33,719
1 March 1985 27,914
1 June 1985 40,034

1985/86: 1 September 1985 55,833
1 December 1985 66,648
1 March 1986 66,397
1 June 1986 74,723

1986/87: 1 September 1986 77,979
1 December 1986 68,993
1 March 1987 67,552
1 June 1987 59,145
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2. "FIBRE FLAX AND HEMP" SECTOR

The Community regulations provide for the following measures:

1. Production aid

in order to ensure a fair income for the producers concerned, a system
of aid has been established for fibre flax and hemp grown in the Community.
'The amount of this aid is fixed each Year, per hectare of area sown and
harvested.

For hemp, the aid is granted to the producer. For fibre flax, half of
the aid is granted to the flax producer and the other half to the person
who purchases the raw flax for processing into fibre. If the producer
processes his own raw flax or arranges for it to be processed, he receives
the entt.re amount of the aid. The areas sown and the amount of aid per
hectare have been as follows:

Amount of aid

ECU/ha Area (ha)

Fibre flax

Marketing year 1985/86 355.09 75,500
Marketing year 1986/37 355.091 60,000
Marketing year 1987/88 355.09 67,000

Hemp

Marketing year 1985/86 322.48 6,400
Marketing year 1986/87 322.482 6,900
Marketing year 1987/88 322.48 6,000

2. Aid to private storage of flax and hemp tow

In order to avoid or alleviate a slump in prices, holders of tow can
conclude storage contracts in the event of temporary market imbalance.
This situation arose in 1986 in respect of long flax fibre bundles and hemp
fibre bundles, and use was -made of this possibility then.

I~~~
Spain, Portugal: ECU 101.46

Spain, Portugal: ECU 92.14
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3. Aids to encourage use of flax fibre bundles

In 1980/81 and 1981/82, Community measures were taken to encourage the
use of flax in the Community. The estimated cost was ECU 600,000 for
1980/81 and ECUT 1,200,000 for 1981/82. These measures were largely
financed from that part of aid per hectare that is not paid to the
beneficiaries but is earmarked for financing these measures. These
measures were likewise taken for the marketing years from 1982/83 to
i966/87 but financed entirely out of an amount withheld from the production
aid. The estimated cost for 1982/83 and 1983/84 was ECU 2.,300,000 for each
of those two marketing years, and approximately ECU 5,000,000 for the
ensuing three marketing years.

With effect from the 1.987/88 marketing year it has been decided to
extend these measures and their mode of financing for an indefinite period.
For the 1987/88 marketing year an amount of ECU 35.51 per hectare has been
earmarked for financing these measures.
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3. "'SILKWORMS" SECTOR

Provision is made for the following measures under the Community
regulate ions:

1. Production aid

In order to contribute to ensuring a fair income for silkworm rearers,
an aid has been established for silkworms reared in the Community. The
amount of the aid is fixed each year per box of silkworm eggs used. The
aid is granted to the rearer responsible for rearing the worms.

The number of boxes used and the amount of the aid have been as

follows:

'. Aid to improve quality

Provision is made for Community measures to improve the quality of
silkworms and silkworm eggs but none have yet been drawn up. The
objectives pursued can be attained, at least to some extent, through
horizontal measures designed to improve agricultural. structures.

Spain, Portugal: ECU 31.60

-- Number of boxes Amount of aid
I (ECU/box)

Rearing year 1985/86 6,600 108.67
Rearing year 1986/87 108.67
Rearing year 1987/88 112.00
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"DRIED FODDER" SECTOR

As from marketing year 1974/75, an organization of the market was

established in the dehydrated fodder sector in the context of a Community
policy to encourage cultivation of high protein crops. It provided, inter
alia, for the grant of aid in respect of the quantity of dehydrated fodder
produced that meets certain criteria in respect of moisture content and
protein content. Since the 1978/79 marketing year, the system has been
changed: the new common organization of markets in the dried fodder sector
covers the following products: dehydrated fodder, the principal leguminous
vegetables, sun-dried and ground, protein concentrates obtained from
alfalfa and grass juice, and dehydrated potatoes. The other main features
of the new system are the fixing each year of a target price at a fair
level for producers, the granting of fixed-rate aid to processing
undertakings, together with additional aid if the world market price falls
below the target price. The additional aid is fixed each month. With
effect from 1987/88 the fixed-rate aid has been abolished and additional
aid for fodder dried other than by dehydration is reduced by a fixed
deduction from the amount of aid for dehydrated fodder.

The main features of the market organization system have developed as

follows:

(ECU/t.)

For marketing year 1987/88, the following elements have been adopted
for the two new member States: target price for Spain: ECU 156.86/ton;
for Portugal: ECU 178.92/ton.

EEC-10 1985/86 1986/87 1987/88

Target Price 178.92 178.92 178.92
Fixed-rate aid 8.49 8.49 _

Additional aid

(Percentage of the difference
between the target price and the
world market price.)

- dehydrated fodder and
protein concentrates 100% 100% 100%

- fodder dried otherwise 50% 50% -43
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"PEAS, BROAD BEANS, FIELD BEANS AND SWEET LUPINS" SECTOR

A. Used as fodder

Taking into account in particular the low self-sufficiency ratio of
the Community in regard to proteins for animal feed, special measures for
peas, broad beans and field beans used as fodder were adopted by the
Council on 22 Mav 1.978 in order to encourage this production. These
measures have been in operation since 1 July 1978. ln 1984 they were
extended to cover sweet lupins.

Since the products concerned are in direct competition with oilcake
imported Fromi third countries at zero duties, a system has been established
tinder which aid is granted to fodder manufacturers who use peas, broad
beans, field beans and sweet lupins produced in the Community, if the world
market price of soyacak' is less than the activating price for aid fixed
for sovacake. This aid is granted only if the fodder manufacturer has paid
to the producer a price not lower than the minimum price, fixed by the
Council a fin equitable level to the producer.

As, from marketing year 1985/86, these prices have developed as
fol lows:

(ECU/100 kg.)

As from marketing year 1986/87, prices in Spain and Portugal have been
set at the Community levels, with certain exceptions for sweet lupins.
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B. Used for human consumption

For marketing years as from 1982/83, the Cnuncil has amended the
special measures in respect of peas, broad beans and field beans, arnd has
established a system of aid for these products used for human consumption.

A guide price is fixed each year for these products. The Commission
ascertains the world market price at the Community frontier. Aid is
granted to users of peas, broad beans and field beans intended for human
consumption, in an amount equal to the difference between the recorded
world market price and the guide price provided they pay a minimum price to
the producer. The minimum price is the same as that of peas, broad beans
and field beans intended for use as fodder.

The guide price has been as follows:

(ECU/100 kg.)
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"SEEDS" SECTOR

Under the Community regulations in force since 1 May 1972 and applied
as from 1 Jul) 1972, a production aid is granted for certain types of
seeds.

The amount of aid is fixed taking into account the market situation
(balance between supply and demand) as well as the price for these products
on third country markets.

The amount of the aid is fixed for two consecutive marketing years.

The amount of aid for marketing years 1987/88 to 1989/90 has been
fixccd as follows:

(ECU/t.)

For Spain and Portugal, the amount of aid has been fixed at
respectively 1/5 arnd 1/4 of Community aid for the marketing years 1.988/89
and 1989/90. The same Community aid is granted in respect of types of seed
thaL were already eligible for aid, in Spain, prior to that country's
accession.
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"HOPS" SECTOR

In order to ensure a fair income for hop producers and to achieve
sound management of the market, the Community regulations were amended
substantially on 17 May 1977. As amended, the regulations provide for the
institution of a system of aid per hectare and per group of hop varieties.
This aid is granted in those regions of the Community in which recognized
producer groups are able to ensure a fair income for their members and to
achieve rational management of supply, the aid being granted to such
producer groups alone. In the other regions, aid is granted to individual
producers.

The amount of the aid is fixed each year for the preceding year's
harvest, on the basis of proceeds from the harvest concerned. The aid has
been granted since 1978 on the basis of the system established under the
new basic regulation.

It was granted in respect of three groups of varieties:

(i) aromatic

(ii) bitter

(iii) other

The amounts per hectare were as follows:

(ECU/ha)


